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BLACK OFFICE GOWN■ Daily Hints 
For the Cookef-

3
A Lesson in Report of Secretary of 

Parks and Playgrounds Associ
ation of America

BY MME. CECILE DILLONit
Grape Lemonade

To one quart of lemonade, made rath
er sweet, add a tumbler of pure grape 
juice. Delicious.

5
Suffered Tortures Until “Fruit-a- 

tives’’ Cured Him
• t

(Toronto Globe.)
There is a lesson for Toronto as well 

as for Montreal in the report of Miss 
Julia Schoenfeld, secretary of the Parks 
and Playgrounds Association of Am-

n Cookie Filling
One cup cooked prunes, chopped, half 

cup prune syrup, one heaping table
spoon currants, one teaspoon flour. Cook 
until it thickens (use brown sugar when 
cooking prunes.)

McCillan’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. 80th, 1910.

Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives” is 
feet panacea for Rheumatism. For years,
I suffered distressing pain from Sciatica
»Si!'n,„?h",r'r °» -
I went to different doctors who told me Montre8i- The Canadian Municipal . . R ,,
there was no use doing anything—it Journal contains a synopsis of tfie re- PP e u er
would pass away. They gave me must- port which should be read by everyone ,Use sweet apples, or partly sweet; 
ard plasters and other remedies that did interested in child welfare Mias Sehoen. P ace m a lar*e kettIe and cover with 
no good. Plasters took no effect on me Just enough water to stew; when soft,

‘xcept to blister me and make raw *eid points out that Montreal is far remove from kettle and run through a 
spots. I |ook many advertised remedies behind many other cities in the total collander to extract the pulp; return to 
without benefit, but fortunately, about drea devoted to parks and playgrounds. the ketUe and add a bottle of boiled 
two years ago, I got “Fruit-a-tives” and Th fl h t , Q cider and sugar to taste. Boil, stirring
they cured me. 1 he figures she presents carry a lesson constantly- and when scum arises to the

Since then, I take “Fruit-a-tives” oc- 'or Toronto also, because the percentage top and it is about as thick as marma- 
easionally and keep free of padn. I am of park land to total area is far too low lade, remove from the stove and place 
satisfied “Fmit-a-tives” cured me of as well as in Montreal. The figures are in crocks, keeping in a cool, dry place- 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone as follows The top can be covered with a layer of
who takes them as directed. If this let- Percent- paraflne. In peach butter omit the
ter would be of value to you, publish <■ People age of Park cider and use about one-half sugar.
it.” JOHN B. MCDONALD. ' to Acre toTotal --------------- —------------------- -

Indeed, this letter is of value to us “ of Park Area
and to the thousands of sufferers from Montreal 
Rheumatisn#, Sciatica, Lumbago, and Toronto .
Neuralgia. It points the way to a cer- Winnipeg 
tain cure. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial St. Louis 
size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- Boston., 
lives Limited, Ottawa.
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DEFINITE STATEMENT 
THAT EMPRESSES 111 

NOT COME TO ST. JOHN

boats would not come here this wlntt 
“So far as next winter is concerned,” 1 
said, “I can say nothing, as no arrang 
meats- have yet been made."

■

THIS
isa

HOME
“So far as the Empress steamers are 

concerned, it, is settled that they will 
not come to St. John this year,” said 
H. McD, Duff, assistant manager of C. 
P- R, steamships, who, with a party of 
other C. P. R. officials, arrived in the 
city yesterday morning, from Halifax and 
left last evening tor Montreal.

When asked last evening how the 
facilities at this port compared wRh 
those of Halifax, Mr. Duff replied; “I 
will not say that the facilities at Hali
fax are any better than those at this 
port,” and he emphasized the word bet
ter, “but I will say this, that the ac
commodation in this port is not à offi
cient for the volume of traffic which is 
bound to come here this winter. I am 
sorry to see that the grain conveyors 
have not been completed to berth's 6 and 
6, but can assure you that the C. P. R. 
is not to blame for that.” .

Mr. Duff then said that it had been 
practically decided that the Empress

HOW TO DO IT ;1, 2.8666A
8.7 -265
8.9808 A “Man Doctor” unchivalrously declares 

that women do everything rather less per
fect than men. They don’t cook so well, 
they don’t make dresses quite 
they don’t (so we have heard, though thé 
medical accuser is dumb on this point), 
trim hats quite so well as a man who 
sets himself to millinery.

If you have a feeling that your wife 
doesn’t cook so excellently as she ought 
just you take home a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce tonight. Suggest to her in the 
mildest possible manner, that you like 
H. P. with cold ipeats, that its good with 
eggs and bacon, 'delicious with crust of 
bread and cheese—unparalleled as a flav
oring to insipid gravies, ragouts or made 
up dishes. In this, as in most other do
mestic matters, a grain of help is worth 
a bushel of fault-finding. But you should 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce that 
youNake home with you.

l\ DYE6.7259; 8.8278
thatPittsburg

Rochester
403 6-1 Û,ao we188 10.4 ANYONEA wedding performed in Lee recent- While in Rochester over ten per cent, 

ly was peculiar in that both bride and of the total area is devoted to park pur- 
groom were seventy-five years old, and poses, less than four per dent, is so set 
both had been married twice before. I apart in Toronto. Our only consolation

is that we are not as bad as our big sis
ter on the St. Lawrence. There, as Miss 
Schoenfeld points out, in the crowded 
portions where the poor live, most of the 

• _ - i houses have little space in the tear, just
11 SIMMS hAflf I enough, generally speaking, for clothes- 
«n fl|*i. W I 5501 lines, and none at all for play. Of seven 

■ ■ w hundred papers written by school otill-
dren on what they do in their leisure 

Fomi Feet Glow With Joy and Delight hours only ten made reference to play 
in a (Motions Foot-Bath of TIZ. in the back-yards. In Toronto condl-

1 tiong are not quite so bad. Here back 
yards are numerous, and thousands of 
children have play facilities at home. 
But there are many thousands who have 
no other place In which to play than 
The streets. The few playgrounds are 
so far from their homes as to be inac
cessible, and even when they are reas
onably close they are so overcrowded 
that, as in Montreal, the stronger and 
bigger children crowd out the little 
fellows. The supervised playground is 
much better in that respect, but there 
is still room for improvement.

The lesson to be learned from Miss 
Schoenfeld’s survey is obvious. We must 
have playgrounds so plentifully dis
tributed throughout the city that there 

’ nz Made U» the Jolly-foot Bora. I will no longer be excuse for street play 
TIZ Made Us the Jolly-foot Boys. or for tke haunting of lanes and dark 
Make your tired feet happy in 7 P7* *“■ PI Z t

pro,- po«. No more tender, tirod, rohmg! "'V sprinkling the dtp with «npeirised 
tration for nearly three years. I had swollen feet; no more sweat-soaked PJa^g[°UIid8‘ creatI°" °1 ?
frequent headaches, had no appetite and socks, or mortifying foot-odors. stretch of park land on the waterfront
was troubled with my heart. After TIZ, for tender feet, will quickly cure *n connection with the harbor lmprove- 
consulting two doctors, without obtain- you of all foot troubles. If you have F1611*® .e a «me J5vcn
ing satisfactory results, I began the use corns, bunions, calluses or chilblains, JmPor*ant will be the setting apart of 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and was TIZ will relieve them at once. ’ two or three acre plots in all the grow-
completely cured by this treatment. It Get TIZ—and TIZ only; don’t ac- ÎS? dls,t/lcts,for ™ u,Sc th,e cluldrep- 
is nearly a year since I was cured, and cept substitutes. See that “Walter The. fty hnndred playgrounds
I want others to know of this splendid Luther Dodge & Co*” is printed on the wou*d be a title worth striving for» 
medicine I now attend to my house- box- TIZ is on sale everywhere, at wmwttm piv
work with pleasure . and comfort, and druggists and department stores, price WOMEN I HAVHBKo “AY
am glad to have the opportunity of ree- 26c. If your dealer Won’t supply you,| . _ , , ,, ,
oaimending Dr. Oliase’s -Nerve Food.” 4e will send by mail on recipt of price. Archbishop Bruqheji, addressing a 

At least some benefit is bound to be Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, meeting of school eemmissioners in the 
derived from each dose of this great Ont. Christian Brothers’ College at Longueuil
food cure, as dav by day it forms new ----- ------- ———--------------------------- —-------- yesterday on Monday said that the mini
blood, and builds up the system. 60-------------------------------------------------------------------mum salary of women teachers should
cents a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or not be Iess than *200 and in this His
Edmanson, Bates & Co-, Limited, To- ■ ■§ ■ Grace was supported by Boucher de la
ronto. M Bruere, superintendent of education, and

Inspector-General C. J. Magnan. Mr. de 
I la Bruere said that the government was 
willing to give financial assistance to 
commissioners that paid their teachers1 
$200 .or more.

can use.

DYOLAI

- I TIZ Makes
The Guaranteed “ONE

All Kinds of Cloth.”
——-

•l many offices and stores to dress in black is obligatory 
This gown can be made of black satin—the kind with a wool back and 

which wears splendidly.
. When it is worn at the office it should have a white lace quimpe in it 

This can be taken, out and the business girl wiU be dressed appropriately for 
the theatre or a restaurant dinner.

It will be seen from the illustration that the dress is very simply made— 
a narrow skirt closed at one side, akimona waist closed surplice fashion in 
front and a soft sash of the material with black fringe across the ends comprises 
the whole stylish costume.

c,~-£s&zl<£s?ca2saJErn'
Tkm JdhABon-Rlctaurd—n Co^ Limlfd, - Molt—1

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY
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SHIPPING FURNITUREHEADACHES AND
HEART TROUBLEi- t Almanac for St John, October 30. 

A.M.
Ï High Tide.... 11.50 Low Tide .... 6.16
-v Sun Rises... s 7.06 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard. 
__________

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ” 
Arrived Yesterday.

ri Str Ocamo, 1228, Coffin, West Indies, 
Wm Thomson Co, pass and general car-/

k For Library or DenP.M. üNervous Prostration of Three Years’ 
Standing Cured a Year Ago by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

»
6.10

We carry a large and varied stock in Golden Oak,
Fumed and Mission.

Anyone who knows the discourage
ment and dçspair 'which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostration 
will appreciate the gratitude felt by the 
writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. C- Jones, Scotch Lake, C. B., 
writes: “I suffered from nervous

!
?

Library Table in Mission Finish, has 4 large 4 in. posts, double draw
ers and magazine racks. A very massive table. Price $16.50go.p

Sailed Yesterday. 4,f Chair in Mission 
Rocker to Match 
Chair in Fumed Oak 
Rocker to Match 
Large Den Êhairs

»$11.25 
$11.75 

$12.00 
$12.50 

From $1250 up

Drop In and See These Excellent Values!
They Will Surely Please You.

Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston
via Maine ports.

■

4more

CANADIAN PORTS
-

Sydney, Oct. 29—Ard, stmrs O. A. 
Knudson, Portland, Maine; Labrador, 

C from fishing; Margaret Marie, from

: .

u fishing.
~ Sailed—Stmrs Labrador, fori fishing
l grounds ; Margaret Marie, France.

Halifax, Oct 29—Ard, str Pisa, Ham- 
,, burg; sch Herald, Fleetly, New Ydrk.
4: Quebec, Oct 29—Ard, str Virginian,

• 'Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS
London—Ard Oct 28, str Shenandoah, 

St John. ,,
Swansea—Ard Oct 28, Str Leuctra, 

Butler, from Sharpness.
London, Oct. 29—Ard, str Ascania, 

Montreal.
London, Oct 29—Sid, str Almeriana, 

Halifax.
Liverpool, Oct 29—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Montreal.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.REFUGE FOR DEIINQUENT GUNS:
*

The Project For An Institution For 
Maritime Provinces

SKser Flavor
(Presbyterian Witness)

A most commendable movement has 
been inaugurated on behalf of a class of |

A
A campaign for eugenic instruction for 

the young people of Montreal has been young delinquents hitherto largely ne-: 
glected, so far as the Protestant ! 
churches of the maritime provinces are 
concerned. We have reformatories to i 
which boys who get beyond the control 
of their parents and show a disposition 
to enter upon a career of lawlessness and 
crime may be sent, and where they are 
subjected to wholesome discipline and 
receive a moral and mental training to 
fit them for some useful occupation In 
life. But there is no Protestant insti- 

Changes tendency toward tp j tution in these provinces in which young
tendency toward health. No -itirriar! Kiris of this type may be cared for and

saved from a life of sin and shame.
The Roman Catholic Church has an 

institution of this kind in Halifax—the
______j Home of the Good Shepherd—where
Hm i Protestant delinquent girls have been re- 

kindly treated; but apart

. initiated by Dr. Louis Laberge, City 
^Medical Officer, who will not, however, 
’ask for civic co-operatiqn. He is in cor
respondence with thç National Eugenics 
Association of England with a view to 
learning its methods. !

X
f WMCnONB ON UUTOE MFTE*. - C*N

JO 4Ayer’s SarsaparHta /

NERVOUS
PROSTRATIONr.i leaf flavor refreshes your 

mouth, soothes your 
throat and improves 

teeth, breath, appetite 
and digestion.

Sold for 60 years. -jmJ-9lAto Your Doctor.
-*1

;

fI eeived and
from this such girls must either be sent 
to jail to herd with criminals by whom 
they will be encouraged and further in
itiated in criminal lives, or set free to _ ,,T , ,
encounter the equally perilous tempta- Philadelphia, Pa. I had a severe
lions of the street. While therefore of nervous prostration, with palpi- 
gratefully acknowledging the kindness of BHEÜSSBÎPP'ÜP'iR heart,
our Roman Catholic friends in receiving constipation, head-
these girls into their reformatories, it aches, dizziness,
has been felt that Protestants should as- noise in my ears,
sume the responsibility of caring for §®r— —.1*8 timid, nervous, rest- 
tlieir own delinquent girls. ]egg feelings and

A movement to provide such a home H sleeplessness,
began in New Glasgow, over a year ago; —
but its scope is now being extended to jwBBW 1 V* ■ ln toe P®"
embrace the maritime provinces. The ^>er w“er® * young
governments of these provinces have w o m a n had been
been interested in the movement and 1 cured of the same
have promised each an annual grant at I troubles by taking
the rate of $100 or $150 per year for “—i-.-ti. J Lydia E. Pinkham’a
each girl committed from its territory. ! Vegetable Compound so I threw away 
Legislation has been secured from the the medicines the doctor left me and De- 
dominion parliament authorizing magis- gan taking the Compound. Before I 
trates to commit offenders to this home had taken half a bottle I was able to sit 
when established. The home will be un- up and in a short time 1 wag able to d„
dor the management of the Social Ser- ailmywork. Your medicine has proved 
vice Boards of the Presbyterian and ;.-„i# -vi„ * , ,Methodist churches. The Anglican and [tseIf able *° do,al] y°u “y ll ,wil1 “>d I 
Baptist churches, who have no board of "ave recommended it in every household 
this nature, will co-operate and aid by visited. —Mrs. Mary JOHNSTON,

I 210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Severe Case of a Philadelphia 
Woman—Her Symptoms.

: Arc you ashamed 
of your hands?

r »
How to make them soft and smooth

your
nends do not look like ÆS^L
you want them to 
look is because you 
have neglected them.
Proper care will soon 
restore the natural 
beauty of their akin.

At night, just be
fore retiring, eoak 
your hands for at 
least five minutes 
In hot water and 
a lather of Wood
bury’s Facial 
Soap. Then rub 
them vigorously 
for s few minutes with a rough wash 
cloth or soft brush and rinse in very cold 
water.

This treatment, continued regularly, 
softens the rough dead skin and soon 
causes it to disappear. In its place wtil 
be a new skin of delicate texture, soft, 
smooth and white, formed with the aid 
of the stimulating and tonic properties 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Get a cake 
and start tonight.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 2$c a cake. No 
one hesitates at the price after their first cake,'

The reason i

tn ï

4 n6>H
?
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Chew It After Every Meal
It’s the most inexpensive pleasure 
known—easiest to get—easiest to 
carry.
before or after smoking, relieves 
heartburn instantly.

mï
r

AIt refreshes the mouththeir contributions.
An effort is being made to raise a Annthn. p.j —sum of $80,000 before the new year. p*h T. ° ,

Halifax will be asked to contribute $12,- Lphrata, Pa.- About a year ago I 
000 and other cities and towns in the waa do'ra wlth nervous prostration. I 
maritime provinces will do their share. w*f Pa'e 8nd yeak and would have hye- 
The buildings erected will be cottages, tone spells, sick headaches and a bad 
approximating, homes as closely as pos- pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
sible. A capable superintendent will be under the care of different doctors but 

’Foreile by Canadian druggists from coast to coast placed in charge of these homes. Regu- did not improve. I Was SO Weak I could
lar school training, and instruction in hardlystand long enough todo mydishes
mit^dTtirfor^tmÆi: "ffiLPdtokham,s,,Ve£iereCom;
bor will be given. The girls will be has made me well and happy and

I brought under good influences and chrls- J hav? b,e»u" in Weight and my
; tifin training and every effort made to looks healthy now. —Mrs. J. W.

win them and to fit them for useful HoilNBERGER, R. No. 3, Ephrata, Pa.
lives.

' r
S'

k- - Woodbury’s
Facial Soap

i %

BUY IT BY THE BOX
Look for the spear Avoid

Made in Canada 
Wm. Wrtgtey Jr. Co., Mi.

7 Scott St., Toronto

t
F®r 4c wa wUl send you a sample cake. Write 

Co-Lti 9,4 Sh“-

A*i

If yep want special advice write te 
lydla B. Plnaham Medicine Co. (confl. 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

f

USE THE W AN T
AD. WAY

*
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ITS LYE
The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has many 
imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND DISINFECTS jtoti3S
100% PURE |M

l
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